WHAT IS BRT?
INDY’S RAPID TRANSIT

BRT is essentially light rail on rubber tires – offering almost identical services features and characteristics as light rail, but with a significantly lower cost. BRT is intended to move large numbers of people quickly and efficiently to their destinations. The future Red, Purple & Blue lines of the Marion County Transit Plan will be BRT.

MODERN
Vehicles are articulated & specially designed
Latest energy efficient technologies
Rain Garden

CONVENIENT
Level boarding
Off-board fare collection
Multiple doors for quick boarding
Station signage

FAST AND RELIABLE
Dedicated lanes and signal priority
Could run as frequently as every 5 minutes
Steps every 1/2 mile to 1 mile (less frequently than local bus)
Real time travel information

COMFORTABLE
Spacious and comfortable interiors
Enhanced stations
Amenities like Wi-Fi, bike racks, benches